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The structure and vibrational spectra of two five-membered heterocyclic a-carbonyl compounds have
been studied. The experimental FTIR spectra 2(5H)-furanone and 2(5H)-thiophenone monomers isolated
in inert argon matrices at 10 K are reported and discussed. The interpretation of the experimental data is
supported by vibrational calculations at the MP2 and DFT(B3LYP) levels of theory with the 6-311++G(d,p)
basis set. Spectra/structure correlations were extracted from the data calculated for the two title com-
pounds and for their six-membered ring analogues, a-pyrone and thiapyran-2-one. The vibrational fre-
quencies of the C@O, CC, CH and CH2 moieties were correlated with the ring size, atomic charges and
the nature of heteroatom. Natural bond orbital analysis revealed important details of the electronic struc-
ture and dominant intramolecular interactions in 2(5H)-furanone and 2(5H)-thiophenone and provided
an additional insight into their vibrational spectra.

� 2008 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

2(5H)-Furanone (alternatively also known as c-crotonolactone
or Dab-butenolide) is a simplest sub-unit of a large class of five-
membered heterocyclic a-carbonyl compounds. The furanone
sub-unit is present in a large number of natural products [1–6],
which display a wide range of biological activities, and is present
in a number of drugs with diverse biological activities, such as anti-
fungal, antibacterial and anti-inflammatory. Recently, it has been
shown that 2(5H)-furanone plays an important role in cheese tech-
nology [7]. Substituted derivatives of 2(5H)-furanone and its sul-
phur analogue, 2(5H)-thiophenone, are used in treatment of
about 30 most common diseases such as hypertension, infarction,
ischemia, arrhythmias, asthmas, atherosclerotic disorders, angina,
cancer, stroke and diabetes [8]. A substituted furanone derivative,
3-chloro-4-(dichloromethyl)-5-hydroxy-2(5H)-furanone, also
known as Mutagen X, is one of the most potent directing acting
mutagens ever tested [9].

Besides the biological and pharmaceutical importance, 2(5H)-
furanone (from here onwards: furanone) and 2(5H)-thiophenone
(from here onwards: thiophenone) attract considerable attention
as synthetic targets and intermediates [10–14]. Furanone and thio-
phenone possess an sp3 carbon atom (at position 5, see Scheme 1)
that, in the presence of unequal substituents (at positions 9 and
10), affords chirality. Then, furanone and thiophenone are used in
ll rights reserved.
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stereoselective synthesis [15,16] to produce chiral compounds
and to determine the influences and relative configurations of ste-
reogenic centres [17,18].

A great attention has been dedicated to the issue of planarity of
the furanone and thiophenone rings. Theoretical models, consider-
ing how the conformation of five-membered ring compounds is
controlled by such factors as ring angle strain, torsional forces
about ring bonds and substitution of ring atoms, were reported
by Legon [19]. Legon et al. also reported experimental studies on
the microwave rotational spectrum of furanone [20,21] and
showed that its heavy atoms are strictly coplanar at equilibrium.
This was concluded based on the measurement of dipole moment
components (lc = 0.0 D), consideration of the quantity
D0 ¼ I0

c � I0
a � I0

b ðI
0 standing for the zero-point vibrationally aver-

aged principal moments of inertia), and analysis of the rotational
constants and vibrational separations. A similar microwave study
was reported by Lesarri et al. for thiophenone [22]. As in the case
of furanone, the observed value for D0 ¼ I0

c � I0
a � I0

b and the varia-
tion of the rotational constants for thiophenone were also consis-
tent with a planar ring equilibrium configuration.

Vibrational studies of the title compounds are very scarce.
Experimental studies using He I and He II photoelectron spectros-
copy on furanone [23] and thiophenone [24] revealed in each case
two vibrational progressions assigned to skeletal vibrational
modes. Very recently, vibrational spectra of liquid (Raman and
infrared) and vapour (Raman only) furanone have been reported
[25]. The latter study was focused on the planarity of furanone
and concluded that it is rigidly planar in the electronic ground
, doi:10.1016/j.molstruc.2008.02.034
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Scheme 1. 2(5H)-Furanone and 2(5H)-thiophenone with atom numbering adopted
in this study.

Table 1
Internal coordinates used in the normal modes analyses for 2(5H)-furanone (X@O)
and 2(5H)-thiophenone (X@S)a

S1 = r1,2 m(X1AC2)
S2 = r2,3 m(C2AC3)
S3 = r3,4 m(C3@C4)
S4 = r4,5 m(C4AC5)
S5 = r5,1 m(C5AX1)
S6 = r2,6 m(C2@O6)
S7 = r3,7 m(C3AH7)
S8 = r4,8 m(C4AH8)
S9 = (2�1/2)(r5,9 + r5,10) m(CH2)s
S10 = (2�1/2)(r5,9 � r5,10) m(CH2)as
S11 = (1 + 2a2 + 2b2)�1/2 [b5,2,1 + a(b1,3,2 + b1,4,5) + b(b2,4,3 + b3,5,4)] d ring 1
S12 = 1/2[(a�b)2 + (1 � a)2]�1/2 [(a � b)(b1,3,2 � b1,4,5) +

(1 � a)(b2,4,3 � b3,5,4)]
d ring 2

S13 = (2�1/2)(b6,1,2 � b6,3,2) d(C2@O6)
S14 = (2�1/2)(b7,2,3 � b7,4,3) d(C3AH7)
S15 = (2�1/2)(b8,3,4 � b8,5,4) d(C4AH8)
S16 = (20�1/2)(4b10,9,5 � b10,1,5 � b9,1,5 � b10,4,5 � b9,4,5) d(CH2)scis
S17 = (1/2)(b10,1,5 + b9,1,5 � b10,4,5 � b9,4,5) d(CH2)wag
S18 = (1/2)(b10,1,5 � b9,1,5 � b10,4,5 + b9,4,5) d(CH2)twist
S19 = (1/2)(b10,1,5 � b9,1,5 + b10,4,5 � b9,4,5) d(CH2)rock
S20 = (2b2 + 2a2 + 1)�1/2[b(s5,1,2,3 + s4,5,1,2) + a(s1,2,3,4 � s3,4,5,1) + s2,3,4,5] s ring 1
S21 = 1/2[(a � b)2 + (1 � a)2]�1/2[(a � b)(s3,4,5,1 � s1,2,3,4) +

(1 � a)(s4,5,1,2 � s5,1,2,3)]
s ring 2

S22 = c6,1,2,3 c(C2@O6)
S23 = c7,2,3,4 c(C3AH7)
S24 = c8,3,4,5 c(C4AH8)

ri,j is the distance between atoms Ai and Aj; bi,j,k is the angle between vectors AkAi

and AkAj; si,j,k,l is the dihedral angle between the plane defined by Ai, Aj, Ak and the
plane defined by Aj, Ak, Al atoms; ci,j,k,l is the angle between the vector AkAi and the
plane defined by atoms Aj, Ak, Al; a = cos 144�, b = cos 72�.

a Atom numbering as in Scheme 1.
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state. To the best of our knowledge, no systematic experimental
studies on infrared spectra of monomeric (gaseous or matrix-iso-
lated) furanone and thiophenone have been reported hitherto.

The main objective of the present work was the characteriza-
tion of the vibrational spectra of monomeric 2(5H)-furanone and
2(5H)-thiophenone.

2. Experimental

Commercial samples of furanone (Aldrich, 98%) and thiophe-
none (Aldrich, 98%) were used. The chosen compound was
placed in a glass ampoule protected against light and connected
to the cryostat through a NUPRO SS-4BMRG needle valve with
shut-off possibility. Prior to the experiment, the compound was
additionally purified from dissolved gases by the multiple freeze
– pump – thaw procedure, using the vacuum system of the cryo-
stat. Two parts of the effusive cell, the valve nozzle and the sam-
ple compartment, were thermostatted separately. During
deposition, the valve nozzle was kept at room temperature,
while the sample compartment was cooled to �50 �C by immers-
ing the ampoule with the compound in a bath with melting sec-
Amyl alcohol. This allowed the saturated vapor pressure over the
compound to be reduced and the metering function of the valve
to be improved. In order to deposit a matrix, the vapour of fura-
none (or thiophenone) was introduced into the cryostat chamber
together with large excess of the host matrix gas (argon N60, Air
Liquide) coming from a separate line. Argon was deposited using
the standard manometric procedure without further purification.
A CsI window was used as optical substrate for the matrices. Its
temperature was stabilized at 10 K and measured directly at the
sample holder by a silicon diode sensor connected to a digital
controller (Scientific Instruments, Model 9650-1), with accuracy
of ±0.1 K.

The low temperature equipment was based on a closed-cycle
helium refrigerator (APD Cryogenics) with a DE-202A expander.
The infrared spectra were registered with 0.5 cm�1 resolution, in
the range 4000–400 cm�1, using a Mattson (Infinity 60AR Series)
Fourier transform spectrometer equipped with a deuterated trigly-
cine sulphate (DTGS) detector and a KBr beamsplitter. The sample
compartment of the spectrometer was modified in order to couple
it with the cryostat head and allow purging of the instrument by a
stream of dry nitrogen to remove water vapour and CO2.

3. Computational details

The equilibrium geometries of the studied species were fully
optimized at the DFT and MP2 levels of theory with the standard
6-311++G(d,p) basis set and are collected in Table S1 (Supple-
mentary material). The DFT calculations were carried out with
the three-parameter density functional abbreviated as B3LYP,
which includes Becke’s gradient exchange correction [26], the
Lee, Yang, Parr correlation functional [27] and the Vosko, Wilk
and Nusair correlation functional [28]. No symmetry restrictions
were imposed to the initial structures; however, both furanone
and thiophenone rings converged to the planar structures. After-
Please cite this article in press as: S. Breda et al., J. Mol. Struct. (2008
wards, geometry optimizations and calculations of harmonic fre-
quencies were carried out using explicit Cs symmetry. The nature
of the obtained stationary points was checked through the analy-
sis of the corresponding Hessian matrices. For the planar struc-
tures, no imaginary frequencies were obtained, indicating that
they correspond to true minima. A set of internal coordinates
was defined and the Cartesian force constants were transformed
to the internal coordinates space, allowing ordinary normal-coor-
dinate analysis to be performed as described by Schachtschneider
and Mortimer [29]. The calculated harmonic frequencies were
also used to assist the analysis of the experimental spectra. Inter-
nal coordinate sets defined for furanone and thiophenone are gi-
ven in Table 1. All calculations in this work were done using the
Gaussian 03 program [30]. To better understand the specific nat-
ure of the intramolecular interactions in the studied compounds,
their electronic structures were characterized by Natural Bond
Orbital (NBO) analysis, using NBO version 3, as implemented in
Gaussian 03.

4. Results and discussion

4.1. Analysis of the vibrational spectra of furanone and thiophenone

4.1.1. Choice of appropriate scaling factors for calculated frequencies
Along this article, a detailed comparison between the observed

infrared spectra of furanone and thiophenone and their theoreti-
cally predicted spectra obtained both at the MP2 and DFT levels
of theory is presented. As usually, the obtained theoretical frequen-
cies systematically overestimate the experimental ones, mainly
due to the non-consideration of anharmonicity in the theoretical
treatment and also due to basis set limitations and incomplete con-
sideration of electron correlation. In order to facilitate the compar-
ison, the calculated frequencies were then subjected to scaling. The
choice of scaling factors applied to the calculated frequencies has
), doi:10.1016/j.molstruc.2008.02.034
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been accomplished in the following steps. In a first step, the stud-
ied compound was trapped in a low temperature inert matrix and
the experimental infrared spectrum of the isolated compound was
obtained. In the second step, the calculated spectrum of the mono-
mer in vacuum was subjected to linear fit against the experimental
data. For both compounds, the fourteen most intense experimental
bands in the fingerprint region of the spectrum (1900–500 cm�1)
were used in this procedure. The least squares linear regression
through the origin of coordinates resulted in the following scaling
coefficients: 0.9834 (DFT) and 0.9768 (MP2) for furanone, 0.9764
(DFT) and 0.9736 (MP2) for thiophenone, with correlation coeffi-
cients equal to 0.9997, 0.9996, 0.9994 and 0.9986, respectively.
In the third step, the individual scaling factors for the same theory
level were defined as the average of those obtained for the two
compounds, i.e. 0.980 (DFT) and 0.975 (MP2) (rounded to the third
significative digit). These averaged scaling factors were used
throughout the present study.

4.1.2. Assignment of the spectra of the matrix-isolated compounds
The most intense feature in the infrared spectra of both fura-

none and thiophenone is due to the carbonyl stretching vibration.
For each compound, there is only one vibration in this spectral re-
gion predicted by harmonic calculations. However, in the experi-
mental spectra of the matrix-isolated compounds, several
satellite bands of weaker intensity accompany the main peak, the
multiplets spanning over tens of reciprocal centimeters (Fig. 1).

In furanone and other common unsaturated five- and six-mem-
bered ring lactones in solution [31,32] the carbonyl absorption
band was found to exhibit a doublet structure. Jones et al. [32]
interpreted this phenomenon in terms of Fermi-resonance interac-
tions between the carbonyl stretching vibration and overtones or
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Fig. 1. Region of the carbonyl stretching vibration in the experimental FTIR spectra
of 2(5H)-furanone (solid line) and 2(5H)-thiophenone (dashed line) isolated in ar-
gon matrices at 10 K (middle frame). The theoretical spectra of the corresponding
monomers (solid lines, furanone; dashed lines, thiophenone) were calculated at the
DFT(B3LYP)/6-311++G(d,p) (bottom frame) and MP2/6-311++G(d,p) (top frame)
levels of theory. The calculated frequencies were scaled by the factors of 0.980
(DFT) and 0.975 (MP2).
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combinations of low-frequency fundamentals. It appears that such
splitting of the C@O stretching absorption band occurs not only in
solution but also for matrix-isolated lactones. Indeed, besides fura-
none and thiophenone (see Fig. 1), we have also observed previ-
ously similar Fermi-resonance splitting for other monocyclic
lactones isolated in cryogenic inert matrices, in particular for
a-pyrone [33] and thiapyran-2-one [34], which are six-membered
ring lactones closely related structurally with furanone and thio-
phenone. Splitting of the C@O stretching absorption was also ob-
served for a series of differently substituted a-pyrones [35,36]
and for the bicyclic lactone coumarin (2-benzopyrone) [37]. More-
over, a strong Fermi-resonance splitting of the C@O stretching
bands was also experimentally observed for matrix-isolated uracil
[38].

It should be noted here that the carbonyl stretching vibration
appears at lower frequency in thiophenone than in furanone. The
separation in these frequencies predicted by the MP2 method
(86.7 cm�1) is closer to the experimental value (79.5 cm�1) than
that obtained by the DFT method (61.6 cm�1).

The comparison of the two experimental spectra in the carbonyl
stretching region shows also that in the spectrum of matrix-
isolated thiophenone a weak absorption at 1793.5 cm�1, i.e. at
the same frequency where furanone absorbs, is observed. This sug-
gests the presence in the thiophenone sample of residual traces of
furanone. However, because both compounds are well-isolated in
the matrix, furanone monomers do not interfere with thiophenone
monomers and do not constitute any source of problems in relation
with the present study.

The fingerprint region of the experimental FTIR spectrum of
matrix-isolated furanone is shown in Fig. 2, where it is compared
with the theoretical spectrum of the monomer calculated at two
different theory levels. The spectral assignments are summarized
in Table 2. There is a good overall agreement between the experi-
mental and calculated frequencies and the assignment of the most
intense bands is straightforward. The scissoring, wagging, twisting
and rocking modes of the CH2 group are well localized and appear
at 1454.4, 1343.6, 1164.9 and 1008.3 cm�1, respectively.

The three intense bands that dominate the infrared spectrum of
furanone between 1150 and 1040 cm�1 originate in A0 symmetry
bending vibrations mainly localized in the two CAH groups and
the two ring CAO bonds (with different phase combinations).
The relative frequencies of these three bands are well predicted
by both DFT and MP2 methods, while none of them could correctly
predict the relative intensities. The failure in prediction of correct
relative intensities is probably due to highly-mixed contributions
of different coordinates to these normal modes, since small varia-
tions in PEDs (see Table 2) can strongly affect the magnitudes of
the dipole moment derivatives.

There are three modes appearing between 900 and 750 cm�1

that deserve a special comment. The strong band at 866.5 cm�1

(A0) is due to mixed O1AC2 and C2AC3 stretching vibrations, with
the OAC component dominating. The next strong band, at
804.9 cm�1 (A00), is assigned to the out-of-plane vibration of the
carbonyl group (ca. 50% PED contribution), with additional contri-
butions from the out-of-plane vibrations of the two CAH groups
(ca. 20% each). Finally, the weak band at 783.2 cm�1 (A0) is due to
a ring deformation vibration. The intensities of these three bands
are well predicted by both MP2 and DFT calculations (which are
also mutually consistent regarding predicted PEDs), while the rel-
ative frequencies are clearly better predicted by the DFT method
(Table 2). The assignments in this spectral region seem to us
unequivocal, though Al-Saadi and Laane [25] have assigned the
carbonyl out-of-plane and the ring bending modes (m21 and m14 in
their notation) in the opposite way.

On the other hand, in the region between 970 and 910 cm�1 the
assignments were not so easy to do. There are two vibrations
, doi:10.1016/j.molstruc.2008.02.034
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Fig. 2. Fingerprint region of the experimental FTIR spectrum of 2(5H)-furanone isolated in an argon matrix at 10 K (middle frame) compared to the theoretical spectra of the
monomer calculated at the DFT(B3LYP)/6-311++G(d,p) (bottom frame) and MP2/6-311++G(d,p) (top frame) levels of theory. The calculated frequencies were scaled by the
factors of 0.980 and 0.975, respectively.
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predicted to give rise to bands of very weak infrared intensity in
this region, one with dominant contribution of the out-of-plane
C3AH7 coordinate (A00) and the other with major contribution from
the C4AC5 stretching coordinate (A0). The relative frequencies of
these two vibrations are predicted in the opposite order by the
DFT and MP2 calculations (see Table 2). The assignment of these
Please cite this article in press as: S. Breda et al., J. Mol. Struct. (2008
two modes by Al-Saadi and Laane [25], based on the experimental
Raman spectra (where the A0 mode appears as an intense band),
validates the order of frequencies predicted by the DFT
calculations.

The fingerprint region of the experimental FTIR spectrum of
matrix-isolated thiophenone is shown in Fig. 3. Like in the carbonyl
), doi:10.1016/j.molstruc.2008.02.034



Table 2
Experimentally observed FTIR spectrum (argon matrix, T = 10 K), Raman (vapour) and theoretical vibrational frequencies (x, cm�1), infrared intensities (I, km mol�1) and potential
energy distributions (PED) for 2(5H)-furanone monomer calculated at the B3LYP/6-311++G(d,p) and MP2/6-311++G(d,p) levels of theory

Observed (Ar,T = 10 K) Raman Ref. [25] Calculated B3LYP/6-311++G(d, p) Calculated MP2/6-311++G(d, p)

x Aa x I xb I Sym. PEDd (%) xc I PEDd (%)

3123 (47) 3183.9 0.3 A0 m(C3AH7)(91.0) 3208.3 0.3 m(C3AH7)(88.6) + m(C4AH8)(10.2)
3097 (80) 3145.6 1.7 A0 m(C4AH8)(91.4) 3171.9 0.7 m(C4AH8)(89.0) + m(C3AH7)(10.5)

2935.1 5.5 2947 (134) 3003.2 10.3 A00 m(CH2)as (100.0) 3065.2 8.3 m(CH2)as (100.0)
2877.9 7.9 2885 (233) 2972.1 20.3 A0 m(CH2)s (100.0) 3014.9 19.5 m(CH2)s(100.0)
1796.8, 1793.5e 479.2 1809 (100) 1804.5 525.2 A0 m(C2@O6)(87.9) 1791.9 418.3 m(C2@O6)(86.3)
1610.8 3.1 1609 (77) 1621.3 8.1 A0 m(C3@C4)(82.2) 1603.3 1.3 m(C3@C4)(81.2)
1454.4 15.2 1462 (46) 1457.9 9.3 A0 d(CH2)scis(97.6) 1475.7 6.3 d(CH2)scis(97.2)
1362.6 4.8
1343.6 18.1 1358 (5) 1338.0 6.7 A0 d(CH2)wag(69.5) + m(C4AC5)(13.1) 1353.4 14.2 d(CH2)wag(75.7) + m(C4AC5)(10.5)
1330.3 8.0 1328 (8) 1322.0 10.5 A0 d(C4AH8)(36.1) + d(C3AH7)(25.9)

+ m(C2AC3)(12.8) + d(CH2)wag(10.2)
1326.0 10.3 d(C4AH8)(37.0) + d(C3AH7)(27.6)

+ m(C2AC3)(14.4)
1164.9, 1159.0 11.2 1153 (8) 1178.4 0.1 A00 d(CH2)twist(88.4) + d(CH2)rock(10.0) 1189.8 0.03 d(CH2)twist(86.5) + d(CH2)rock(12.5)
1142.2 103.3 1140 (19) 1122.0 66.6 A0 d(C3AH7)(30.6) + m(C2AC3)(19.4) +

d(C2@O6)(17.7) + m(O1AC2)(12.9)
1136.2 113.2 d(C3AH7)(22.2) + m(C2AC3)(21.0)

+ d(C2@O6)(16.6) + m(O1AC2)(21.2)
+ d(CH2)wag(11.1)

1097.6 73.4 1095 (25) 1085.4 81.1 A0 d(C4AH8)(34.0) + m(C5AO1)(19.2) +
d(C3AH7)(11.7) + d ring 2(12.0) + m(O1AC2)(10.7)

1099.6 77.9 d(C4AH8)(23.8) + m(C5AO1)(43.6)
+ d(C3AH7)(12.8)

1043.1 70.3 1043 (37) 1032.1 56.4 A0 m(C5AO1)(46.4) + d(C3AH7)(14.8) + m(C4AC5)(10.9) 1042.3 40.7 m(C5AO1)(27.0) + d(C3AH7)(24.5)
+ m(C4AC5)(9.9) + d(C4AH8)(15.7)

1008.3 6.8 998 (1) 1006.3 7.8 A00 d(CH2)rock(62.8) + c(C4AH8)(29.3) 1003.5 11.2 d(CH2)rock(72.3) + c(C4AH8)(13.3)
938.4f 4.3 973 (4) 946.6 3.7 A00 c(C3AH7)(65.1) + c(C4AH8)(29.3) + d(CH2)rock(10.6) 913.0 0.4 c(C3AH7)(61.9) + c(C4AH8)(47.5)
938.4f 939 (40) 927.1 0.5 A0 m(C4AC5)(64.8) + m(C5AO1)(12.8) + d(C4AH8)(11.0) 941.4 0.6 m(C4AC5)(61.8) + m(C5AO1)(13.5)

+ d(C4AH8)(13.9)
881.6 1.9
866.5 49.2 865 (45) 854.7 48.5 A0 m(O1AC2)(49.2) + m(C2AC3)(25.5) 859.7 48.8 m(O1AC2)(46.9) + m(C2AC3)(27.3)
813.0 2.5
804.9 51.0 830 (4) 799.5 48.0 A00 c(C2@O6)(49.7) + c(C3AH7)(18.0) +

c(C4AH8)(20.7) + s ring 1(10.4)
772.9 46.8 c(C2@O6)(49.8) + c(C3AH7)(25.0)

+ c(C4AH8)(17.2)
783.2 3.7 804 (9) 776.9 2.9 A0 d ring 2(43.1) + d ring 1(28.1) + m(C2AC3)(15.8) 771.9 2.8 d ring 2(46.7) + d ring 1(29.1)

+ m(C2AC3)(13.3)

687.2 3.7 683 (55) 680.5 2.6 A0 d ring 1(46.7) + d ring 2(20.6) 675.1 1.4 d ring 1(46.8) + d ring 2(22.4)
660.4 6.8 663 (5) 659.3 6.7 A00 c(C2@O6)(31.0) + c(C4AH8)(23.8) + c(C3AH7)(20.5) 639.7 7.6 c(C2@O6)(33.8) + c(C4AH8)(26.4)

+ c(C3AH7)(17.7)
616.0 3.7

490 (8) 485.6 2.3 A0 d(C2@O6)(72.2) + m(C2AC3)(10.8) 482.3 2.3 d(C2@O6)(73.7) + m(C2AC3)(9.9)
n.i. �366 (0) 342.4 6.6 A00 s ring 1(78.2) + s ring 2(15.3) 310.0 6.0 s ring 1(84.2) + s ring 2(11.5)
n.i. 208 (1) 199.1 0.5 A00 s ring 2(76.9) + c(C2@O6)(12.0) + s ring 1(10.9) 182.1 0.9 s ring 2(82.2)

Definition of symmetry coordinates is given in Table 1. See Scheme 1 for atom numbering. Abbreviations: s, symmetric; as, antisymmetric; scis, scissoring; wag, wagging;
twist, twisting; rock, rocking; m, stretching; d, in-plane bending; c, out-of-plane bending; s, torsion; n.i., not investigated.

a Relative integrated intensities.
b Theoretical frequencies calculated at the DFT(B3LYP)/6-311++G(d,p) level were scaled by a factor of 0.980.
c Theoretical frequencies calculated at the MP2/6-311++G(d,p) level were scaled by a factor of 0.975.
d PED’s lower than 10% are not included.
e The C@O stretching vibration is strongly anharmonic and has many satellite bands. In the table only the main peak is indicated. The satellite bands appear at the following

frequencies: 1925.5 (11.2); 1827.2 (3.7); 1823.0 (6.8); 1805.5 (11.8); 1780.3 (33.6); 1751.2 (36.7); 1726.7 (12.4) (relative intensities in parentheses).
f Assignment unclear.
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stretching region, there are also a few weak absorptions in the fin-
gerprint region of the experimental spectrum that are not pre-
dicted by the calculations. These extra bands (marked by
asterisks in Fig. 3) are due to absorptions of furanone monomers
present in the matrix as vestigial impurity (compare with Fig. 2).
The remaining bands in the experimental spectrum are doubtlessly
ascribable to thiophenone. The corresponding spectral assign-
ments are summarized in Table 3.

As in the case of furanone, the scissoring, wagging, twisting
and rocking modes of the CH2 group are also well localized
and appear at 1414.6, 1237.1, 1119.5 and 889.6 cm�1, respec-
tively. It should be however noted, that these modes are strongly
shifted to lower frequencies upon substitution of the ring oxygen
by sulphur. The MP2 calculated reduced masses and force con-
stants (Dalton; mDyn Å�1, respectively) for these modes are:
(1.091; 1.473), (1.630; 1.851), (1.083; 0.950) and (1.694;
1.057), for furanone, and (1.091; 1.395), (1.552; 1.540), (1.087;
0.835) and (1.463; 0.738), for thiophenone, which clearly reveals
that the smaller frequencies observed for thiophenone result
from substantially smaller force constants associated with the
Please cite this article in press as: S. Breda et al., J. Mol. Struct. (2008)
CH2 bending vibrations in this molecule than in furanone. This,
in turn, might be correlated with the charge on the C5 atom,
which is significantly more negative in thiophenone than in fura-
none. In furanone, the ring oxygen atom, bound to C5, is a
strong electron attractor and therefore polarizes more the CAH
bonds in the methylene group reducing the electron density
(and hence the force constants) in these bonds. Note that in
agreement with this explanation, the calculated frequencies for
the CH2 stretching modes are also considerably lower in thio-
phenone than in furanone (see Tables 2 and 3).

Another interesting consequence on the molecular vibrations of
the substitution of the ring oxygen by the heavier sulphur is that
the in-plane vibrations of the two CAH groups are not any more
mixed with the vibrations of the polar CAO ring bonds. Because
of this, the uncoupled CAH bending vibrations of thiophenone lose
infrared intensity (comparing to the similar modes of furanone)
and appear at 1334.1 and 1119.5 cm�1. On the other hand, the
third normal mode with significant CAH in-plane bending contri-
bution in thiophenone corresponds to a vibration where the
C4AH8 bending coordinate is strongly mixed with the CAC
, doi:10.1016/j.molstruc.2008.02.034



Table 3
Experimentally observed FTIR spectrum (argon matrix, T = 10 K) and theoretical vibrational frequencies (x, cm�1), infrared intensities (I, km mol�1) and potential energy
distributions (PED) for 2(5H)-thiophenone monomer calculated at the B3LYP/6-311++G(d,p) and MP2/6-311++G(d,p) levels of theory

Observed (Ar, T = 10 K) Calculated B3LYP/6-311++G(d, p) Calculated MP2/6-311++G(d, p)

x Aa xb I Sym. PEDd (%) xc I PEDd (%)

3149.1 1.4 A0 m(C3AH7)(89.4) + m(C4AH8)(9.7) 3175.6 0.8 m(C3AH7)(88.1) + m(C4AH8)(10.9)
3115.6 2.3 A0 m(C4AH8)(89.7) + m(C3AH7)(10.0) 3141.4 1.5 m(C4AH8)(88.4) + m(C3AH7)(11.2)
3019.2 1.4 A00 m(CH2)as(100.0) 3067.3 0.7 m(CH2)as(100.0)

2926.4 2.3 2983.7 8.8 A0 m(CH2)s(100.0) 3015.7 7.2 m(CH2)s(100.0)
1713.9e 420.8 1742.9 518.1 A0 m(C2@O6)(92.4) 1705.2 377.7 m(C2@O6)(90.2)
1615.4 2.5 1629.1 12.6 A0 m(C3@C4)(80.5) 1608.4 1.2 m(C3@C4)(79.2)
1414.6 22.3 1424.9 12.4 A0 d(CH2)scis(98.5) 1436.6 8.2 d(CH2)scis(98.9)
1334.1 14.2 1331.6 10.3 A0 d(C4AH8)(44.5) + d(C3AH7)(33.6) 1327.7 11.3 d(C4AH8)(43.6) + d(C3AH7)(30.9) + m(C2AC3)(10.7)
1237.1 1.7 1243.3 3.7 A0 d(CH2)wag(76.6) + m(C4AC5)(11.0) 1265.4 3.9 d(CH2)wag(77.1) + m(C4AC5)(12.3)
1132.2 1.8
1119.5f 47.3 1118.0 13.6 A0 d(C3AH7)(51.1) + d(C4AH8)(19.9) + (CH2)wag(10.2) 1119.0 35.1 d(C3AH7)(48.6) + d(C4AH8)(9.6) + m(C2AC3)(15.7)
1119.5f 1115.8 4.9 A00 d(CH2)twist(88.6) 1113.7 5.7 d(CH2)twist(94.1)
1080.1 2.3
1077.6 2.9
1063.8 64.0 1045.4 63.2 A0 m(C2AC3)(38.5) + d(C4AH8)(22.7) +

d ring 2(15.1) + d(C2@O6)(14.8)
1061.1 54.1 m(C2AC3)(27.2) + d(C4AH8)(34.8)

+ d ring 2(10.7) + d(C2@O6)(10.3)
1020.8 1.2

958.2 0.6 A00 c(C3AH7)(56.0) + c(C4AH8)(53.5) 924.6 0.2 c(C3AH7)(54.7) + c(C4AH8)(55.8)
953.4 5.3 940.2 6.3 A0 m(C4AC5)(71.6) + d(CH2)wag(10.4) 957.5 4.4 m(C4AC5)(67.9) + d(CH2)wag(10.4.5)
889.6 2.5 888.3 2.9 A00 d(CH2)rock(70.9) + c(C3AH7)(15.0) 902.3 2.7 d(CH2)rock(75.9) + c(C3AH7)(15.1)
783.8, 777.5 26.9 769.1 12.6 A0 d ring 2(54.3) + m(C5AS1)(22.4) + m(C2AC3)(11.2) 781.0 10.2 d ring 2(41.3) + m(C5AS1)(38.3)
771.7, 768.1 68.9 764.9 40.7 A00 c(C4AH8)(30.0) + c(C2@O6)(28.9) + c(C3AH7)(26.2) 740.0 39.8 c(C4AH8)(33.1) + c(C2@O6)(27.4) + c(C3AH7)(29.4)
747.7 1.0

657.5 3.5 A0 m(C5AS1)(56.6) + d ring 2(13.9) + m(C2AC3)(15.1) 674.6 1.3 m(C5AS1)(44.6) + d ring 2(26.9) + m(C2AC3)(17.4)
629.8, 626.3 60.0 601.7 47.2 A0 m(S1AC2)(45.5) + d(C2@O6)(21.3) + m(C5AS1)(12.2) 625.8 52.1 m(S1AC2)(52.8) + d(C2@O6)(15.4) + m(C2AC3)(9.6)

+ d ring 2(9.6)
597.3 6.4 588.9 6.7 A00 c(C2@O6)(51.7) + c(C4AH8)(10.9) +

s ring 1(12.3) + d(CH2)rock(11.6)
566.0 7.9 c(C2@O6)(55.5) + c(C4AH8)(12.6) + s ring 1(11.7)

501.5 2.3 A0 d ring 1(84.0) 506.8 2.0 d ring 1(84.4)
n.i. 388.8 4.3 A0 d(C2@O6)(50.8) + m(S1AC2)(41.9) 403.1 3.6 d(C2@O6)(58.1) + m(S1AC2)(32.3)
n.i. 321.2 2.4 A00 s ring 1(83.8) + c(C2@O6)(15.0) 292.4 2.3 s ring 1(88.0) + c(C2@O6)(14.3)
n.i. 150.4 0.001 A00 s ring 2(92.8) 134.0 0.0002 s ring 2(95.5)

Definition of symmetry coordinates is given in Table 1. See Scheme 1 for atom numbering. Abbreviations: s, symmetric; as, antisymmetric; scis, scissoring; wag, wagging;
twist, twisting; rock, rocking; m, stretching; d, in-plane bending; c, out-of-plane bending; s, torsion; n.i., not investigated.
A small amount of 2(5H)-furanone (as impurity) was found in the sample of matrix-isolated 2(5H)-thiophenone. The six furanone bands with the strongest infrared
absorption have the following experimental frequencies (relative intensities in parentheses): 1796.8/1793.3 (22.3); 1142.1 (5.1); 1097.5 (3.7); 1042.9 (3.1); 866.4 (2.2); 804.9
(1.5). These bands are designated by asterisks in Fig. 3 and assigned in Table 2.

a Relative integrated intensities.
b Theoretical frequencies calculated at the DFT(B3LYP)/6-311++G(d,p) level were scaled by a factor 0.980.
c Theoretical frequencies calculated at the MP2/6-311++G(d,p) level were scaled by a factor 0.975.
d PED’s lower than 10% are not included.
e The C@O stretching vibration is strongly anharmonic and has many satellite bands. In the table only the main peak is indicated. The satellite bands appear at the following

frequencies: 1750.0 (6.5); 1745.3 (9.6); 1736.0 (4.0); 1729.8 (3.7); 1723.2 (3.4); 1702.8/1701.3 (34.0); 1696.7 (6.5); 1691.8 (28.1); 1685.2 (27.5); 1664.3 (3.4) (relative
intensities in parentheses).

f Two theoretically predicted modes assigned to the same absorption in the experiment.
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stretching, C@O bending and a ring bending coordinate and is
ascribable to the infrared band observed at 1063.8 cm�1, whose
intensity remains strong.

Some trends found in the vibrational calculations of furanone
persisted in the calculations of thiophenone. For example, most
of the vibrations in the region from 1000 to 500 cm�1 exhibit a
strong coupling between different coordinates. In addition, like in
furanone, the theoretical DFT and MP2 calculations were unable
to agree in the relative order of the two vibrational modes pre-
dicted to occur between 970 and 910 cm�1 (CAH out-of-plane
(A00) and C4AC5 stretching (A0) modes). Furthermore, also like for
furanone, the overall relative frequencies of thiophenone com-
puted by the DFT method were found to be in a better agreement
with the experiment than those obtained at the MP2 level of
theory.

4.2. Comparative analysis of structures of furanone and thiophenone

4.2.1. Spectra-structure correlations
It is interesting to follow the behaviour of the carbonyl stretch-

ing frequency in heterocyclic a-carbonyl compounds as a function
Please cite this article in press as: S. Breda et al., J. Mol. Struct. (2008
of the ring size. Nyquist et al. reported [39] that, when the amount
of ring strain decreases (i.e. the ring size increases), the carbonyl
stretching frequency also decreases. In addition, it was also ob-
served that conjugation of the C@O group with the C@C bonds of
unsaturated rings results in lowering of the C@O stretching fre-
quency in comparison with those of saturated rings of the same
size. These trends were observed, for example, for b-propiolactone,
c-butyrolactone, furanone and a-pyrone in CCl4 and CHCl3 solu-
tions [39]. The experimental data for matrix-isolated furanone
(five-membered lactone) and the literature data on lactones of dif-
ferent ring sizes fit well into this scheme. The carbonyl stretching
frequency decreases in the following series, where the ring strain
progressively decreases: 1906 cm�1 for gaseous cyclopropanone
[40], 1815 cm�1 for gaseous cyclobutanone [40], 1793.5 cm�1 for
matrix-isolated furanone (present study), and 1757 cm�1 for
matrix-isolated a-pyrone [33].

Recently, Bach and Dmitrenko have studied theoretically the
factors influencing the ring strain in the series of heterocyclic
a-lactones [41]. They suggested that replacement of the ring oxy-
gen atom by sulphur would result in a marked decrease in the ring
strain energy. According to this prediction, the a-carbonyl stretch-
), doi:10.1016/j.molstruc.2008.02.034



Table 5
Optimized geometric parametersa and natural atomic charges of 2(5H)-furanone and
2(5H)-thiophenone calculated at the B3LYP/6-311++G(d,p) and MP2/6-311++G(d,p)
levels of theoryb

2(5H)-Furanone 2(5H)-Thiophenone
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ing frequency should be much lower in the sulphur containing het-
erocycles than in their oxygen analogues. Indeed, as mentioned
above, for the five-membered heterocycles investigated in the
present study the lowering of the carbonyl stretching frequency
in going from the oxygen to the sulphur containing compound cor-
responds to 79.5 cm�1. A similar situation was observed for the
analogous six-membered a-lactones (see Scheme 2): matrix-
isolated a-pyrone absorbs at 1757 cm�1 [33], while the thiapy-
ran-2-one absorption shifts down to 1672 cm�1 [34]. It is worth
noticing that the carbonyl frequency shift resulting from the ring
O ? S substitution (ca. 80 cm�1) is more pronounced than the shift
resulting from the ring size increase (35–40 cm�1; see Table 4).

An increase of ring size may also be understood as an increase of
the valence angles between adjacent bonds in the ring. If the het-
erocyclic lactones are idealized as regular polygons, then ring an-
gles should vary as 60�, 90�, 108� and 120� on going from
triangle to hexagon, and the latter should be considered as
strain-free. These idealized values are quite close to the values of
the valence CAC(O)AC angle found for the cycloalkanone rings of
the corresponding size [42]. It is then interesting to analyze the
values of the XACAC angles in the title compounds, where the ver-
tex corresponds to the carbonyl carbon atom and X stands for the
ring heteroatom. The calculated values for the OAC(O)AC angle in
furanone amount to ca. 107.5� (Table 4) and increase by ca.1.5� for
the SAC(O)AC angle in thiophenone, thus confirming that the local
ring strain around the carbonyl group is smaller when the ring con-
tains sulphur as heteroatom. The same trend is observed for the
six-membered heterocycles, a-pyrone and thiapyran-2-one, where
the XACAC angle increases by ca. 2� with the O ? S substitution,
being ca. 117� in thiapyran-2-one (see Table 4).
Scheme 2. Six-membered heterocyclic a-carbonyl compounds, a-pyrone (AP) and
thiapyran-2-one (TP), analogous to 2(5H)-furanone and 2(5H)-thiophenone. In
order to keep the atom numbering consistent between five- and six-membered
rings, the carbonyl oxygen was left without number.

Table 4
Selected spectral and geometric parameters calculated at the B3LYP/6-311++G(d,p)
and MP2/6-311++G(d,p) levels of theory for 2(5H)-furanone (X@O), 2(5H)-thiophe-
none (X@S), a-pyrone (AP,X@O), and thiapyran-2-one (TP,X@S) monomers (see
Schemes 1 and 2 for atom numbering)

Parametera Furanone Thiophenone AP TP

Frequency
C@O stretch exp 1793.5 1713.9 1757.0 1672.0
C@O stretch DFT 1841.3 1778.5 1817.6 1741.6
C@O stretch MP2 1837.9 1748.9 1812.1 1713.1

Angle
XACAC angle (DFT) 107.3 108.6 114.7 116.6
XACAC angle (MP2) 107.6 109.1 115.1 117.2

Bond length
C2@O (DFT) 119.8 120.2 120.1 121.0
C2AC3 (DFT) 148.4 148.1 145.0 145.0
C3@C4 (DFT) 133.2 133.3 135.7 136.1
C4AC5 (DFT) 149.9 149.9 143.1 143.0
C5@C6 (DFT) 135.0 135.4

C2@O (MP2) 120.4 121.2 120.8 122.2
C2AC3 (MP2) 148.6 148.4 145.5 145.3
C3@C4 (MP2) 134.0 134.2 136.3 137.0
C4AC5 (MP2) 150.1 150.2 143.3 142.8
C5@C6 (MP2) 135.7 136.6

a Frequencies in cm�1, angles in degrees, bond lengths in pm.
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The present structural data may also shed some light on the
conjugation effects in the a-carbonyl heterocycles. The calculated
CC bond lengths (Table 4), for the formally single and double
bonds, differ by 15–16 pm in the five-membered rings, while the
same difference in the six-membered rings amounts to 7–8 pm
only. This indicates that the conjugation effects are much stronger
in the six-membered compounds. The reduction in the conjugation
in the five-membered rings also reflects itself in the bond lengths
of the attached carbonyl groups, which are systematically calcu-
lated to be shorter in furanone and thiophenone than in AP and
TP (Table 4). Furthermore, in agreement with the calculations,
the C@C stretching frequencies are observed at ca. 1611 cm�1 in
furanone (Table 2) and 1615 cm�1 in thiophenone (Table 3), while
in the six-membered compounds, the half-sums of the two C@C
stretching frequencies fall at ca. 1595 and 1576 cm�1 [33,34].

4.3. Natural bond orbitals (NBO) analysis

NBO analysis provides an electronic structure description akin
to the classic Lewis bonding theory [43–46]. Filled NBOs, empty
bond NBOs and non-Lewis extra valence Rydberg orbitals, as well
as their interactions according to second order perturbation theory
analysis of the Fock matrix [43], are considered in this analysis. In
B3LYP MP2 B3LYP MP2

Bond length
X1AC2 137.9 137.6 182.5 179.7
C2AC3 148.4 148.6 148.1 148.4
C3@C4 133.2 134.0 133.3 134.2
C4AC5 149.9 150.1 149.9 150.2
C5AX1 143.1 142.9 182.9 181.1
C2@O6 119.8 120.4 120.2 121.2
C3AH7 107.9 108.1 108.2 108.4
C4AH8 108.2 108.4 108.4 108.6
C5AH9 109.5 109.5 109.4 109.4
C5AH10 109.5 109.5 109.4 109.4

Angle
C5AX1AC2 109.8 109.7 92.4 93.0
X1AC2AC3 107.3 107.6 108.6 109.1
C2AC3@C4 108.8 108.6 115.3 114.6
C3@C4AC5 109.0 108.6 116.7 116.0
C4AC5AX1 105.0 105.4 107.0 107.3
X1AC2@O6 122.6 122.8 123.8 124.2
C2AC3AH7 122.1 122.3 118.8 119.3
C3@C4AH8 127.8 127.9 123.9 124.2
C4AC5AH9 112.7 112.3 111.2 110.4
C4AC5AH10 112.7 112.3 111.2 110.4

Dihedral angle
C3@C4AC5AH9 118.4 118.2 119.9 120.0
C3@C4AC5AH10 �118.4 �118.2 �119.9 �120.0

Charge/e
X1 �0.547 �0.631 0.204 0.199
C2 0.758 0.921 0.376 0.496
C3 �0.297 �0.322 �0.289 �0.312
C4 �0.148 �0.112 �0.116 �0.077
C5 �0.061 0.018 �0.544 �0.508
O6 �0.555 �0.655 �0.540 �0.641
H7 0.230 0.223 0.230 0.222
H8 0.216 0.207 0.214 0.203
H9 0.202 0.175 0.232 0.209
H10 0.202 0.175 0.232 0.209

a X1@O for furanone, X1@S for thiophenone. Dihedral angles are shown only for
the two hydrogen atoms situated outside of the symmetry plane. Bond lengths in
pm, angles and dihedral angles in degrees.

b See atom numbering in Scheme 1.
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Table 6
Selected natural bond orbitals of 2(5H)-furanone obtained from the MP2/6-311++G(d,p) calculationsa

Bond orbitalb Occupancyc Coefficients (%) Description

T(A–B) (e) A B

r(O1AC2) 1.99288 69.68 30.32 r(O1�C2) = 0.8347sp(2.28) + 0.5507sp(2.78)d(0.02)

r(O1AC5) 1.99003 68.72 31.28 r(O1�C5) = 0.8290sp(2.44) + 0.5593sp(3.86)d(0.03)

r(C2AC3) 1.98186 48.60 51.40 r(C2�C3) = 0.6972sp(1.65) + 0.7169sp(2.45)d(0.01)

r(C2@O6) 1.99651 35.07 64.93 r(C2@O6) = 0.5922sp(1.80)d(0.01) + 0.8058sp(1.39)

p(C2@O6) 1.98857 27.20 72.80 p(C2@O6) = 0.5215pd(0.01) + 0.8532p
r(C3@C4) 1.98537 50.04 49.96 r(C3@C4) = 0.7074sp(1.66)d(0.01) + 0.7069sp(1.67)

p(C3@C4) 1.91147 54.01 45.99 p(C3@C4) = 0.7349p + 0.6782p
r(C4AC5) 1.98398 50.23 49.77 r(C4�C5) = 0.7087sp(2.33) + 0.7055sp(2.34)d(0.01)

r(C3AH7) 1.98481 61.27 38.73 r(C3�H7) = 0.7827sp(2.00) + 0.6224s
r(C4AH8) 1.98673 60.46 39.54 r(C4�H8) = 0.7775sp(2.07) + 0.6288s
r(C5AH9) 1.97787 58.97 41.03 r(C5�H9) = 0.7679sp(3.01)d(0.01) + 0.6405s
r(C5AH10) 1.97787 58.97 41.03 r(C5�H10) = 0.7679sp(3.01)d(0.01) + 0.6405s
n1(O1) 1.97417 n1(O1) = sp(1.47)

n2(O1) 1.86348 n2(O1) = p
n1(O6) 1.97986 n1(O6) = sp(0.72)

n2(O6) 1.87256 n2(O6) = pd(0.04)

Ry1
*(C2) 0.01556 Ry1

*(C2) = sp(5.82)d(0.06)

Ry2
*(C2) 0.01047 Ry2

*(C2) = pd(1.22)

r*(O1AC2) 0.08544 30.32 69.68 r*
(O1AC2) = 0.5507sp(2.28) � 0.8347sp(2.78)d(0.02)

r*(O1AC5) 0.01006 31.28 68.72 r*
(O1AC5) = 0.5593sp(2.44) � 0.8290sp(3.86)d(0.03)

r*(C2AC3) 0.05569 51.40 48.60 r*
(C2AC3) = 0.7169sp(1.65) � 0.6972sp(2.45)d(0.01)

r*(C2@O6) 0.01041 64.93 35.07 r*
(C2@O6) = 0.8058sp(1.80)d(0.01) � 0.5922sp(1.39)

p*(C2@O6) 0.18272 72.80 27.20 p*
(C2@O6) = 0.8532pd(0.01) � 0.5215p

r*(C3@C4) 0.00884 49.96 50.04 r*
(C3@C4) = 0.7069sp(1.66)d(0.01) � 0.7074sp(1.67)

p*(C3@C4) 0.03780 45.99 54.01 p*
(C3@C4) = 0.6782p � 0.7349p

r*(C4AC5) 0.01532 49.77 50.23 r*
(C4�C5) = 0.7055sp(2.33) � 0.7087sp(2.34)d(0.01)

r*(C3AH7) 0.01102 38.73 61.27 r*
(C3�H7) = 0.6224sp(2.00) � 0.7827s

r*(C4AH8) 0.01142 39.54 60.46 r*
(C4�H8) = 0.6288sp(2.07) � 0.7775s

r*(C5AH9) 0.01916 41.03 58.97 r*
(C5�H9) = 0.6405sp(3.01)d(0.01) � 0.7679s

r*(C5AH10) 0.01916 41.03 58.97 r*
(C5�H10) = 0.6405sp(3.01)d(0.01) � 0.7679s

The A and B values correspond to the contributions of the atomic orbitals of the two atoms forming a bond (by order of appearance in the corresponding entry in the first
column) for the NBO orbitals extracted from the polarization coefficients [43] given in the description of the NBO orbitals.

a The presented description is made in the space of the input atomic orbitals [as given by the 6-311++G(d,p) basis set used in the calculations].
b See atom numbering in Scheme 1.
c Occupancy is given with an exaggerated accuracy, as in the Gaussian output file.
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the NBO analysis presented below, the calculated MP2/
6-311++G(d,p) wavefunctions were considered.

The NBO charges [43] calculated for furanone and thiophenone
are shown in Table 5. The striking difference between the two com-
pounds is in the charge of the heteroatom: ca. �0.6 e for oxygen
(furanone) and +0.2 e for sulphur (thiophenone). In furanone, due
to the most electronegative ring heteroatom, (i) C2 and C5 are con-
siderably more positive than in thiophenone, (ii) the carbonyl bond
is more polarized and (iii) the methylene hydrogen atoms are less
positive. These results support the interpretation given above
regarding the frequency down-shift of the methylene stretching
and bending vibrations in going from furanone to thiophenone.
On the other hand, as discussed previously in detail for simpler
molecules [47,48], the electronic structure of the C@CAC(@O)AX
(X@O, S) fragments and the specific effects due to the O ? S substi-
tution are too much complex to be elucidated taking into account
only the charges on atoms.

The selected NBOs, that were calculated to have a significant
occupancy, are presented in Tables 6 and 7 for furanone and thio-
phenone, respectively. The description is made in the space of in-
put atomic orbitals [as given by the 6-311++G(d,p) basis set used
in the calculations]. The tables also show the percentage ratio of
the atomic orbitals on each atom forming a bond, for the NBO orbi-
tals extracted from the polarization coefficients [43]. The NBO
analysis supports the idea of a greater polarization of the CAH
methylenic bonds in thiophenone (ca. 59%:41%, see Table 7) when
compared with furanone (ca. 61%:39%, see Table 6). The greater
polarization of the ring XAC bonds in furanone (69%:31% average)
than in thiophenone (48%:52% average) is also evident from Tables
6 and 7 and corresponds well to the difference in the atomic
charges (Table 5).
Please cite this article in press as: S. Breda et al., J. Mol. Struct. (2008
Regarding the carbonyl bond in the two molecules studied, the
NBO analysis reveals the following features: (i) the r(C@O) bond-
ing orbital is, as expected, strongly polarized towards the oxygen
atom, the occupancy being slightly larger for thiophenone (1.998
e, vs. 1.997 e in furanone), (ii) the p(C@O) bonding orbital is even
more polarized towards the oxygen atom, but in this case the occu-
pancy is larger for furanone (1.989 e, vs. 1.988 e in thiophenone),
(iii) the r*(C@O) and p*(C@O) anti-bonding orbitals are polarized
towards the carbon atom, the first showing a larger occupancy in
furanone and the second in thiophenone; the occupancy of the
p*(C@O) anti-bonding orbitals in both molecules is considerably
large (0.183 and 0.197 e, in furanone and thiophenone, respec-
tively), (iv) in both molecules the carbonyl carbon atom is, as ex-
pected, hybridized sp2, with the two hybrid orbitals forming the
r bond with the carbonyl oxygen and C3 having a larger s character
and the one connecting C2 to the ring heteroatom having an in-
creased p character, (v) also in the two molecules, the carbonyl
oxygen atom is hybridized sp, with one of the two hybrid orbitals
forming the r(C@O) bond and the other being occupied by a lone-
pair of electrons; the two p orbitals form the p(C@O) bond and
accommodate the second lone electron pair, (vi) the occupancy
of the sp-hybrid lone-pair orbital of the carbonyl oxygen is rela-
tively high in the two molecules (1.980 and 1.977 e, in furanone
and thiophenone, respectively), while that of the second lone-pair
orbital is considerably low (1.873 and 1.877 e, in furanone and
thiophenone, respectively), indicating that the latter orbital is
extensively involved in charge donation.

Taking into account occupancies of the r(C@O) and p(C@O)
orbitals in the two molecules and those of the corresponding
r*(C@O) and p*(C@O) anti-bonding orbitals, the relative strength
of the carbonyl bond in furanone and thiophenone can be esti-
), doi:10.1016/j.molstruc.2008.02.034



Table 7
Selected natural bond orbitals of 2(5H)-thiophenone obtained from the MP2/6-311++G(d,p) calculationsa

Bond orbitalb Occupancyc Coefficients (%) Description

T(A–B) (e) A B

r(S1AC2) 1.97874 49.47 50.53 r(S1�C2) = 0.7034sp(4.84)d(0.05) + 0.7108sp(2.65)d(0.01)

r(S1AC5) 1.98249 46.66 53.34 r(S1�C5) = 0.6831sp(5.04)d(0.04) + 0.7303sp(3.54)d(0.02)

r(C2AC3) 1.98277 49.26 50.74 r(C2�C3) = 0.7019sp(1.60) + 0.7123sp(2.32)d(0.01)

r(C2@O6) 1.99790 34.53 65.47 r(C2@O6) = 0.5876sp(1.90)d(0.01) + 0.8092sp(1.29)

p(C2@O6) 1.98792 29.23 70.77 p(C2@O6) = 0.5406pd(0.01) + 0.8413p
r(C3@C4) 1.98617 50.25 49.75 r(C3@C4) = 0.7088sp(1.62) + 0.7054sp(1.63)

p(C3@C4) 1.90393 54.15 45.85 p(C3@C4) = 0.7358p + 0.6772p
r(C4AC5) 1.98512 49.00 51.00 r(C4�C5) @ 0.7000sp(2.20) + 0.7142sp(2.34)d(0.01)

r(C3AH7) 1.97930 61.20 38.80 r(C3�H7) @ 0.7823sp(2.14)d(0.01) + 0.6229s
r(C4AH8) 1.98214 60.27 39.73 r(C4�H8) @ 0.7764sp(2.25)d(0.01) + 0.6303s
r(C5AH9) 1.97874 60.73 39.27 r(C5�H9) @ 0.7793sp(3.14)d(0.01) + 0.6267s
r(C5AH10) 1.97874 60.73 39.27 r(C5�H10) @ 0.7793sp(3.14)d(0.01) + 0.6267s
n1(S1) 1.98765 n1(S1) @ sp(0.49)

n2(S1) 1.85205 n2(S1) @ p
n1(O6) 1.97746 n1(O6) @ sp(0.78)

n2(O6) 1.87735 n2(O6) @ p
Ry1

*(C2) 0.01764 Ry1
*(C2) @ sp(5.09)d(0.02)

Ry2
*(C2) 0.00854 Ry2

*(C2) @ sp(1.47)d(4.57)

r*(S1AC2) 0.08985 50.53 49.47 r*
(S1�C2) @ 0.7108sp(4.84)d(0.05) � 0.7034sp(2.65)d(0.01)

r*(S1AC5) 0.01062 53.34 46.66 r*
(S1�C5) @ 0.7303sp(5.04)d(0.04) � 0.6831sp(3.54)d(0.02)

r*(C2AC3) 0.05365 50.74 49.26 r*
(C2�C3) @ 0.7123sp(1.60) � 0.7019sp(2.32)d(0.01)

r*(C2@O6) 0.00845 65.47 34.53 r*
(C2@O6) = 0.8092sp(1.90)d(0.01) � 0.5876sp(1.29)

p*(C2@O6) 0.19714 70.77 29.23 p*
(C2@O6) = 0.8413pd(0.01) � 0.5406p

r*(C3@C4) 0.01026 49.75 50.25 r*
(C3@C4) = 0.7054sp(1.62) � 0.7088sp(1.63)

p*(C3@C4) 0.03985 45.85 54.15 p*
(C3@C4) = 0.6772p � 0.7358p

r*(C4AC5) 0.01444 51.00 49.00 r*
(C4�C5) = 0.7142sp(2.20) � 0.7000sp(2.34)d(0.01)

r*(C3AH7) 0.01314 38.80 61.20 r*
(C3�H7) = 0.6229sp(2.14)d(0.01) � 0.7823s

r*(C4AH8) 0.01343 39.73 60.27 r*
(C4�H8) = 0.6303sp(2.25)d(0.01) � 0.7764s

r*(C5AH9) 0.01929 39.27 60.73 r*
(C5�H9) = 0.6267sp(3.14)d(0.01) � 0.7793s

r*(C5AH10) 0.01929 39.27 60.73 r*
(C5�H10) = 0.6267sp(3.14)d(0.01) � 0.7793s

The A and B values correspond to the contributions of the atomic orbitals of the two atoms forming a bond (by order of appearance in the corresponding entry in the first
column) for the NBO orbitals extracted from the polarization coefficients [43] given in the description of the NBO orbitals.

a The presented description is made in the space of the input atomic orbitals [as given by the 6-311++G(d,p) basis set used in the calculations].
b See atom numbering in Scheme 1.
c Occupancy is given with an exaggerated accuracy, as in the Gaussian output file.

Table 8
Stabilization energies for the selected orbital pairs as given by the second order
perturbation theory analysis of Fock matrix in NBO basis for 2(5H)-furanone and
2(5H)-thiophenone obtained from the MP2/6-311++G(d,p) calculationsa

Pair name Donor NBO Acceptor NBO 2(5H)-Furanone 2(5H)-Thiophenone
E(2)b E(2)b

A p(C3@C4) p*(C2@O6) 28.56 29.25
B n2(X1) p*(C2@O6) 51.24 39.51
C n1(O6) Ry1

*(C2) 22.88 22.57
D n2(O6) r*(X1AC2) 45.57 41.78
E n2(O6) r*(C2AC3) 24.19 23.18

a See atom numbering in Scheme 1.
b Energies in kcal mol�1.
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mated. A good descriptor of the bond strength is obtained by sub-
tracting the occupancies of the anti-bonding orbitals from those
associated with the corresponding bonding orbitals. The result of
this operation for r and p carbonyl bonds gives 1.986 and 1.806
e for furanone, while for thiophenone these occupancies are
1.989 and 1.793 e. These results indicate that the r component
of the carbonyl bond is slightly stronger in thiophenone than in
furanone, but the p component is considerably stronger in fura-
none. The total (r + p) occupancies amount to 3.792 and 3.782 e,
in furanone and thiophenone, respectively. Hence, these results
demonstrate that the carbonyl bond is stronger in furanone and
justify the higher frequency observed for the carbonyl stretching
vibration in furanone comparing with thiophenone.

The C5AXAC2 linkages were also found to present some inter-
esting characteristics. According to the NBO results, in furanone
the ring oxygen atom is hybridized sp2, with the two hybrid orbi-
Please cite this article in press as: S. Breda et al., J. Mol. Struct. (2008)
tals involved in the C5AO and C2AO bonds exhibiting a strong
polarization towards the oxygen atom and having an increased p
character. In turn, the third hybrid orbital, which corresponds to
a lone-electron pair (lp) orbital, has a reduced p character (see
Table 6). The second lone-electron pair orbital exhibits pure p char-
acter, which favours the p delocalization within the O@CAO frag-
ment. The hybridization of sulphur in thiophenone is also
essentially of sp2 type, but with large distortions relative to the
standard s–p characters of the hybrid orbitals. As for furanone,
one lp orbital in thiophenone exhibits pure p character favoring
the p delocalization within the O@CAS fragment. The second lp
orbital is a hybrid orbital with high s character (ca. 67%; see Table
7), whereas the remaining two hybrid orbitals, which are involved
in the C5AS and C2AS bonds, possess high p character (over 82%
each). From the occupancy of the orbitals associated with the
C5AX and C2AX bonds (see Tables 6 and 7), it can also be con-
cluded that these bonds are considerably stronger in furanone than
in thiophenone, which is easy to rationalize in terms of better over-
lap between the atomic orbitals of the O and C atoms (belonging to
the same row of the periodic table) when compared with those of S
and C. This also allows to conclude, in good agreement with previ-
ously obtained data for simpler molecules containing the O@CAO
or O@CAS groups [47,48], that the mesomerism within the O@CAO
fragment in furanone is more important than that within the
O@CAS moiety in thiophenone.

Table 8 shows the results of the second order perturbation the-
ory analysis of Fock matrix in NBO basis. This analysis is carried out
by examining all possible stabilizing interactions between ‘‘filled”
(donor) Lewis-type NBOs and ‘‘empty” (acceptor) non-Lewis NBOs,
and estimating their energetic importance by the 2nd-order
, doi:10.1016/j.molstruc.2008.02.034



Fig. 4. Electron density surfaces of selected pre-orthogonalized NBOs of 2(5H)-furanone calculated at the MP2/6-311++G(d,p) level. Yellow and pink colors correspond to
opposite signs. Isovalues of the electron densities are equal to 0.02 e. The rows named as A, B, C, D, E correspond to the orbital pairs with the same names in Table 8. All
particular orbitals are denominated in Column 1, which also displays the front views of the donor NBOs and acceptor NBOs (separate for each orbital); Column 2: front views
of the donor and acceptor NBOs (superimposed); Column 3: side views of the donor and acceptor NBOs (superimposed); Column 4: side views of the donor NBOs and acceptor
NBOs (separate). The frontmost portions of the orbitals in cells A1, A2, B1 and B2 are removed for clarity. The removed portions have opposite sign and are symmetric to the
lobes displayed in the cells A1–B2 (compare to cells A3–B4, where the entire orbitals are displayed). Color codes for atoms: red, oxygen; grey, carbon; white, hydrogen. (For
interpretation of the references in colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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perturbation theory [43]. Since these interactions lead to donation
of occupancy from the localized NBOs of the idealized Lewis struc-
ture into the empty non-Lewis orbitals (and thus, to departures
from the idealized Lewis structure description), they are some-
times also referred to as ‘‘delocalization” corrections to the zer-
oth-order natural Lewis structure. For each donor NBO (i) and
acceptor NBO (j), the stabilization energy E(2) associated with
delocalization i ? j is estimated as

Eð2Þ ¼ DEij ¼ qi
Fði; jÞ2

ej � ei

where qi is the donor orbital occupancy, ei, ej are diagonal elements
(orbital energies) and F(i, j) is the off-diagonal NBO Fock matrix ele-
ment. In Table 8 only the most important interactions (correspond-
ing to the largest E(2) values) are presented. These interactions are
also illustrated graphically in Fig. 4 for the case of furanone (as dis-
cussed in detail below and shown in Table 8, in thiophenone the
orbital interactions are analogous).

The energetically most relevant interactions in both studied
molecules are the following: (i) charge transfer from the p-type
lone-electron pair of the ring heteroatom to the p*(C@O) orbital
(Fig. 4B), which is a measure of the delocalization within the
O@CAX fragment. This interaction (pair B in Table 8), as expected,
is considerably more important for furanone than for thiophenone
(E(2) = 51.24 vs. 39.51 kcal mol�1); (ii) charge transfer from the in-
plane p-type lone-electron pair of the carbonyl oxygen to the
r*(C2AX) anti-bonding orbital (pair D in Table 8; see also
Fig. 4D). This interaction is nearly as important in furanone as in
thiophenone; (iii) interaction (pair E) between the inAplane p-type
lp orbital of the carbonyl oxygen and the r*(C2AC3) orbital
(Fig. 4E) is also similar in both compounds and is complementary
to the previous pair; (iv) the p(C3@C4) ? p*(C@O) interaction (pair
A) correlates with the p-electron delocalization within the
C4@C3AC2@O fragment, and is equal in the two studied mole-
cules; (v) finally, the NBO analysis also indicates the existence of
a significant back-donation effect involving the sp-hybrid lone-
electron pair orbital of the carbonyl oxygen and the carbonyl car-
bon atom, through a Rydberg orbital of the latter (pair C).

An important conclusion that can be extracted from this analy-
sis is that all the most representative NBO interactions (except pair
B) are nearly energetically equal in the two studied compounds
(Table 8). Thus, charge transfer from the p-type lone-electron pair
of the ring heteroatom to the p*(C@O) orbital (which accounts for
the delocalization within the O@CAX fragment) is the important
interaction (pair B, Table 8) making distinction in the physico-
chemical behaviour of the two molecules, including ring strain
and thermal and photochemistry. In spectroscopic terms, this
might also be related with the most striking difference found in
the spectra of the two compounds, i.e., the considerably frequency
decrease of the carbonyl stretching vibration in going from fura-
none to thiophenone.

5. Conclusion

The experimental FTIR spectra of the monomers of 2(5H)-fura-
none and 2(5H)-thiophenone isolated in low temperature argon
matrices are reported for the first time. The experimental infrared
data were assigned with the help of theoretical calculations of the
vibrational spectra carried out at the MP2 and DFT levels of theory
with the 6-311++G(d,p) basis set and subsequent normal-coordi-
nate analyses. Natural Bond Orbital (NBO) analyses carried out
for the two studied compounds revealed important details of their
electronic structure and shed light on the most important intramo-
lecular interactions, also providing a way for the establishment of
important spectra-structure correlations. Additional correlations
Please cite this article in press as: S. Breda et al., J. Mol. Struct. (2008)
were obtained from comparison between the two title compounds
and their six-membered ring analogues, a-pyrone and thiapyran-2-
one.
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Table S1 contains optimized structures of 2(5H)-furanone,
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